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We Are Entering a New Totalitarian Era
By Ajamu Baraka and Ann Garrison, January 28 2021
In this interview for Paciﬁca Radio’s Covid, Race and Democracy , Ajamu Baraka warned of a
new era of totalitarian neoliberalism. “Anybody who is in opposition to the hegemony of the
neoliberal project is at some point over the next few years going to experience the heavy
hand of the state.”

No Change in US Imperial Agenda Under Biden/Harris
By Stephen Lendman, January 28 2021
While both right wings of the US war party diﬀer on some issues, they’re likeminded on most
geopolitical ones. It’s notably the case with regard to policies toward nations free from US
control, especially China, Russia and Iran.

Biden Admin’s Coercive Iran Policy Threatens Serious New Regional Crisis
By Gareth Porter, January 28 2021
Team Biden is planning to hold on to what it apparently sees as its “Trump card”— the
Trump administration’s sanctions against Iran oil exports that have gutted the Iranian
economy.

Will Biden End America’s Global War on Children?
By Medea Benjamin and Nicolas J. S. Davies, January 28 2021
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Many of the injuries to children come from explosive weapons such as bombs, missiles,
grenades, mortars and IEDs. In 2019, another Stop the War on Children study, on explosive
blast injuries, found that these weapons that are designed to inﬂict maximum damage on
military targets are especially destructive to the small bodies of children.

Bilateral Relations Between Mexico and the US May Not Improve, Despite Biden’s Promises
By Lucas Leiroz de Almeida, January 28 2021
What Mexicans fear is that Biden will act like former Democrat President Barack
Obama, who has promised to reform immigration policy but has never did so. Biden, as vice
president, worked on drafting the proposed migration reform.

The Dark Side of the Kurdish Militias Revealed in Qamisli Stand-oﬀ
By Steven Sahiounie, January 28 2021
North East Syria is the scene of a stand-oﬀ between the Syrian Arab Army (SAA), based in
Damascus, and the Syrian Defense Forces (SDF), who are militarily led by the People’s
Protection Units (YPG), a Kurdish militia founded in October 2015, and supported by the US.

George Floyd “Narrated His Death,” Says Attorney at International Inquiry
By Prof. Marjorie Cohn, January 28 2021
George Floyd, who was publicly tortured and lynched by Minneapolis police oﬃcers on May
25, 2020, narrated his own death, legendary civil rights lawyer Benjamin
Crump told the International Commission of Inquiry on Systemic Racist Police Violence
Against People of African Descent in the United States at its January 25 hearing. “He
narrated his death, like a cinema movie at the time.”

5G: “The End of All Things”. The Health Impacts of Electromagnetic Radiation
By Dr. Gary Null and Richard Gale, January 27 2021
This dark and deadly side of EMF emitting technology, especially 5G, is being hidden by our
multimedia system that is being paid to manufacture both consent and doubt: consent that
5G will somehow miraculously improve our lives, and doubt against the 10,000-plus studies
that show 5G will be one of the greatest health and environmental risks humanity has ever
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faced.

Video: Radio Frequency Radiation and 5G Impacts on Health. Massive Scientiﬁc Evidence
Ignored by FCC
By Environmental Health Trust, January 28 2021
Environmental Health Trust (EHT), the scientiﬁc think tank headed by award-winning
scientist Devra Davis PhD, MPH is the lead petitioner in a landmark case against the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.

Protecting Individual Rights in the Era of COVID-19
By Children’s Health Defense, January 28 2021
Below is the Executive Summary of the Children’s Defense Fund Report entitled: “Protecting
Individual Rights in the Era of COVID-19”.
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